




• Recently, the questionof changesingasoline priceshasassumed
increasing importance because of its believed impact on gasoline
consumption. This paper estimates empirical demand functions for
premium gasolineas well as for new cars with particular attention
to the effects of changesin gasolineprices.
More specifically, the paper tries to determine the effectiveness
of policies,designedto conservegasolinenot only by consideringthe
effects of changes in gasoline prices on the demand for premium
gasoline,but also by attempting t° take into account the differential
effect,of thesechangeson the sizecomposition of the existingstock
of automobiles. Any shift in .consumertastes and preferences away
from larger cars.towards smaller ones produced by the changes in
gasoline prices is significant becauseof the differential fuel economy
and long-run impact on fuel consumption of the different size classes
of cars.
II. DATA, HYPOTHESIS, AND APPROACH
The empirical analysis isbasedon an annual seriesof observations
for the period 19-/0-79. This sample is not ideal; however, data
limitations preclude the use of either: quarterly observations or a
longer annual series of data for the analysis.
Separate demand equations for carsand for gasoline are estimated
in the study. For the analysis of automobile demand, a demand
function for cars using the market share approach is utilized. Sepa-
rate market Share equations for each size class of car, i.e., small
(under 1300 cc engine displacement), subcompact (between 1400 cc
and 1600 cc)and large (between 1700 cc and 2000 cc), are estimated.
The ratio of new cars sold for each size classto the total number of
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cars sold representsthe dependentvariablein the carequations.
Separatedata for every specificcar brand namecould havebeen
used throughout the analysis.However, the changeof brand names
that has occurred since 1970 would lead to a problem of interpreta-
tion of the equation estimates.Moreover, by groupingthe data across
brand names,the possibility of seeinga policy act upon specificcar
brand names instead of general car characteristicssuch as size or
weight iseliminated.
As stated above, the separationof carsinto threeclasses isprima-
rily done by size representingthe distinction between a smallcar,
subcompactand largecar. Thisdeserves further explanation. First of
all, these are the modelsthat the Progressive Car Manufacturing Pro-
gram produces. But more important is the fact that consumer de-
mand responseto higher gasolinepricesmay have time lags•because
of the lifetime of the existing stock of cars and becauseof con-
sumers' unwillingness to abandon subjective preferences (Blomq-
vist and Haessel1978). Accordingto Blomqvist, motorists may•meet
the increasein fuel•cost by curtailing expenditures it considersas
more discretionary than car travel in the short run. In the long
run, higher gasoline prices could significantly diminish gasoline
consumption through reduced purchasesof new cars and shifts in
consumertastesand preferences from larger carstosmaller ones.
The general hypothesis suggested is that consumer demand for
new carsresults from movements in real disposable income (Yd), the
real price of new car (Pc), the real retail price of premium gasoline
(Po) and the total number of cars in operation (C__).The equation
incorporating all of these influences-is asfollows:
log Mi = b 1
• log MI = b I + b 2 log Yd + b3 log Pe +b4 log Pg + log Cp
where
Mi = market share of each car size i,
i = 1 (under 1300 cc), 2 (between i400 cc and 1600 cc)
and 3 (above 1700 cc).
Yd = real disposable income
Pg = real retail price of premium gasoline
Pc = real price of new car
Cp = total car population
All of the equation estimates are log-linear with the coefficients40 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
measured as elasticities. The variable for Pc is a weighted average
price with no distinction between car types or brands.An increased
price may indeed cause a shift away from the larger cars(1400 ccto
1600 cc and above 1700 cc) to the smaller, mini-subcompact cars
(below 1300 cc). Therefore, the regressioncoefficient for the larger
cars are expected to be negative while those for the smaller (mini-
subcompact) ones are expected to be positive.
The price of premium gasoline is expected to have a negative
sign. Likewise the regression coefficient for Cp is expected to have
a negative sign. The main assumption here is that cars wear out and
that new cars replace the old or scrapped ones. An increase in the
total number of cars in operation implies in part that fewer carsare
scrapped. Therefore, the demand for new ca`rsshould fall.
As for the analysis of gasoline demand, the critical explanatory
variable is its own price (Po). This is given prominent attention in the
paper later. Suffice it to say at this stage that the regression co-
efficient for gasoline price is expected to have a negative sign. The
other explanatory variables in the gasoline demand equations are real
disposable income (Yd), total car population (Cp), and the average
size of the existing stock of automobiles (Sc), all of which are ex-
pected to have a positive effect on gasoline consumption (G).1 The
equation incorporating all of these influences is asfollows:
IogG=b 1 +b 2 log Yd +b3 IogPg +b 4 IogCp +b 5 IogSc
where
G = gasoline consumption
Yd = real disposable income
Pg = real retail price of premium gasoline
Cu = total car population
Sc = average size of the existing stock of cars
As in the car demand equations, all equation estimates for gaso-
line demand are log-linear with the coefficients measures as elasti-
cities.
III. REGRESSION RESULTS
Using annual data for the period i970-79 and employing log-
1. To judge the effect of car size on gasolineconsumption, each carclass
i = 1, 2, 3 is weighted by their"respectivemarket shares to obtain a market
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linear estimates, car demand model I (cars with 1300 cc engine or
less) is tested for the influence of Yd, Pc, Pg and Cp. As seen in
Appendix Table 1, the correctedR2,sfor all the equations are rather
high and the standard error of the regression5c is low.2 In equations
1.1, 1.2 and 1.3, the coefficients for Pc, Pg and Cp are correctly
signed; however, only that for Pc differs significantly from zero at
the 1 percent level (Cp is statistically significant at the 10 percent
level in 1,3). The coefficient for Yd, on the other hand, is not
correctly signed in 1.1 and 1.3 though it has a correct sign in 1.2,
1.4 and 1.5. It must be noted, though, that the coefficients for Yd
do not differ significantly from zero in theseequation tests.
To investigate further the stability of the relationship between
the dependent variable and the independent variables, six other
regressionequations are tested (1.6 through 1.11), with each equa-
tion containing different combinations of independent variables. The
results of Pc exhibit considerable stability in these equation tests,
i.e., the sign remains positive and the t-ratio isstatistically significant
at the 1 percent level. The coefficients for Pg and Cp, in contrast,
while exhibiting correct signs, do not have statistically significant
t-ratios (except in 1.11 where Pg is significant, and in 1.7 where Cp
is significant). On the other hand, the signof the coefficient for Yd
becomes consistently positive in 1.9 and in 1.10 except that the
acceptance region for the hypothesis that the regressioncoefficient
does not differ significantly from zero varies widely, i.e., it is signi-
ficantly different from zero at the 1 percent level in 1.9 but is not
different from zero at either the 5 or 10 percent levels in 1.10.
These unstable results are indeed symptomatic of multicollinear-
ity. This is suggestedby the correlation matrix (Appendix Table 5)
which shows a larger correlation between Yd and Cp than that be-
tween either Yd or Cp and the dependent variable. A simpler yet
more accurate way of telling whether multicollinearity is present,
however, is to examine the individual standard errors (Pindyck and
Rubinfeld 1976). For example, the standard errors of Yd and Cp
vary considerably aseither Yd or Cp is dropped from the regression
equations. The multicollinearity problem, however, could be due to
the very small sample obtained for the analysis. As mentioned pre-
viously, a serious limitation of the study is its inability to obtain a
2. The DW statistic .is not testedon accountof the smallnumberof
degrees of freedom.Homoscedasticity, onthe otherhand,isassumed to hold
since theobservations involve aggregates overtime(Kmenta1971 ).42 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
longer series of data. This is'important becauseany new data may
cause the multicollinearity.problem to disappearor at least temper
its effects (Pindyck and Rubinfeld 1976). '
In .these equation tests, one.may note .that the regressionco-
efficient for Pc isstable in every case(1.1 to 1.11).3 This isworthy
of special notice becauseit indicates a large positive effect on the
demand for cars-of the. type specified in. the analysis. This means
that, as the.general price of cars rises,the .demand for small cars
increases.
The findings for Yd, Cp andPg in theseequation tests, on the
other hand, are lessclear. However, one may considerequations 1.9,
1.7 and 1.11, where the coefficients for Yd, Cp and Pghave,respec-
tively, the expected Signsand statistically significant t-ratios at the
1 percent level. Of these, the resultslof Pg and Cp arethe most
interesting. The findings for Po and Cp suggestthat, given a reduc-
tion in the purchasesof smallcarsasa resultof increasesin the price
of gasoline,the averageageof carswill increasein the future asfewer
carsarescrapped (all other thingsremaining equal).
Using the same .data seriesand estimation technique employed
above, car demand model, ii (cars between 1400 cc and !60Occ) is
now tested for the influence of the same set of explanatory varia-
bles. As seen in Appendix Table 2, only the car price variable hasa
consistently negative coefficient, as expected, and it differs.signifi:
cantly from zero atthe 1 percent level. The coefficients for all the
other explanatory variables either do not have the expected signs
or do not have statistically significant t-ratios. Yd and Pgare reject-
ed on economic grounds becauseof an incorrect sign while Cp is
rejected on statistical groundson account of an insignificant.t:ratio.
Thus, in all of the .equation tests (2.1 to 2.15), only the car price
variable can.be supported onboth economic, and statistical grounds.
It suggeststhat, as the general,price of cars increases,the demand
for new cars.of the classspecified under this equation set, declines.
Car demand model III (for cars with over 1700 cc engines) is
likewise tested .and the results of these tests are shown in Appendix
Table 3. In these tests, it is distressing to note that none of the
explanatory variables perform satisfactorily (except for k'd which is
correctly signed and statistically significant at the 10 percent levelin
3. Notethat the fact that thecoefficient for the car.price variable Pc is
stablesuggests that the results arenot distortedby multicollinearity.YOUNG: DEMAND FOR GASOLINE 43
3.4 and 3.5).4 In these tests, no evidence is found that supports
either the Pc, Pgand Cp hypothesison account of either an incorrect
sign or a statistically insignificant t-ratio. The implication of these
findings is that the demand for large cars is largely insulatedfrom
increases in the pricesof either carsor gasoline.
As for the analysisof gasolinedemand (Appendix Table 4); the
strong positiveeffect of cars in operation is apparent, the estimated
coefficient for Cp is reasonablystable, hasthe expected sign,and is
significantly different from zero at either the 1, 5 or 10 percent
levels of significance. In contrast, the effect of Yd is leSSobvious.
The sign of the regression coefficient for Yd jumpsfrom positive in
4.1, 4.2, 4.4 and 4.8 to negativein 4.3, 4.5 and4.9. Note, however,
that Yd is never statistically significant in all of the equation tests.
So, Yd isrejected on statistical grounds. 5 Also worthy of special
notice are the gasolineprice and car size variables, Pg and Sc, re-
spectively. In all of the equation tests, both Pg and Sc have neither
the expected signnorsignificantt-ratios.
The findings for Pgand Sc mean that neither gasolineprice nor
car size is sensitivelylinked to gasolineconsumption. It supportsthe
supposition of Blomqvistthat consumerdemandresponse to higher
gasolinepriceswill have time lags(although this lagis not estimated
in the study) becauseof the lifetime of the existingstock of carsand
because of consumers' unwillingness to abandon subjective pre-
ferences.
Onthe other hand, it is reasonableto assumethat larger cars
consume more gasoline than small ones. Yet, the regressionresults
for car size show a negative coefficient. The following hypothesis
is formulated to explain this rather unpleasant result.The effect of
car size on gasoline consumption could be outweighed by the inten-
sity with which a small car is used. Since a smaller car has greater
mileage per liter of gasolineowing to its greater fuel efficiency (than
4. Note,however, thatwhena regression equation fittingonlyYdhasthe
independent variable astested, thesignof thecoefficient becomes negative and
itst-ratioisnotsignificant (please see3.12).
5. The results for Yd meritfurtherinvestigation asit isa glaring under-
performer in almostvery case.Indeed, onemayarguethatperhaps moredis-
aggregatlve dataondisposable income (distinguishing between typesof motorists
orincome levels) maymakeadifference. However, asthepaper isreallyfocusing
onvariables of interest to policy-makers suchasthe effectsof gasoline prices
ratherthandisposable income, andfor reasons of space, nofurtherattemptto
eitherreexamine theresults or redefine thevariable Ydismade.44 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
a larger car), it may be driven more •intensively by its owner, especial-
ly if it ishis second car and, therefore, actually use more gasoline.
This is testable but for reasons of space, the test is left as a future
exercise. Suffice it to say that this explanation is consistent with
Blomqvist's supposition that motorists meet the increase in fuel cost
by curtailing expenditures it considers as more discretionary than
car travel, at least in the short run. Hence, neither car size nor
gasoline price will be a significant factor affecting gasoline con-
sumption.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The paper estimates a model of the market for cars that would
throw some light on the composition of new car demand by size
class. In particular, interest is focused on the role of actual changes.
in the price of gasoline in bringing about a shift toward smaller,
more fuel-efficient cars, as well as •their effect on gasoline con-
sumption.
To this end, three separate demand equation models which dis-
tinguish between the demand for small cars (1300 cc or less), sub-
compact cars (from 1400 cc to 1600 cc) and "larger" cars (above
1700 cc) are estimated. In addition, the study also estimates asepa-
rate demand equation model for gasoline consumption.
The study's empirical tests, which are analyzed in Section III,
lead to the conclusion that gasoline prices are not sensitively linked
to gasoline consumption. Negative findings are discovered for the
gasoline price variable in all of the equation tests, regardless of the
model specification.
Variations in the price of gasoline, however, are found to havea
negative effect on the demand for small cars. That is, as gasoline
pricesrise, purchasesof small cars decline.
Car prices_on the other hand, are found to have a large positive
effect on small cars and a large negative effect on the demand for
subcompact (from 1400 cc to 1600 cc) cars. These findings suggest
that, as the general prices of cars rise, there is a tendency to shift
purchasestowards smaller cars (1300 cc and below). This, however,
is offset by the negative effect of Pgon small car purchases. To the
extent that gasoline price hikes result in a decline in the real prices of
cars, then the demand for small cars actually falls and that for the
subcompact class rises.8 The demand for largecars is found to be
largely insulated from the effects of car and gasoline prices.YOUNG:DEMANDFORGASOLINE 45
Caution sllould be exercised in drawing policy conclusions from
the study's findings. First of all, the negative findings for gasoline
price do not mean that gasoline price is unimportant. Rather, it
implies that gasoline price operates almost entirely through the
choice of cars and that the past variation in gasoline price has not
been sufficient to induce a retrenchment in the gasoline usage of
existing cars.
The negative effect of gasoline price, on the one hand, and the
large positive effect of car prices on the demand for small cars, on
the other imply a long-run effect on gasoline use. These findings
suggest that optimum energy-use decisions should be governed more
by a consideration of the higher real price of cars than the price of
gasoline (via policies designed to influence the cost of car ownership,
e.g., energy taxes and car registration fees) in order to sway car
ownership towards smaller cars7
Further work may use the study's estimates in makingsimulations
under hypothetical policies designed to shift car demand to small
cars, and to estimate the impliedgasoline savings.
It is appropriate to end this paper with some suggestions about
the ways in which the empirical model reported here might be
improved. This paper estimates an aggregate demand function for
new cars by size class, using the market-share approach. It would be
helpful to estimate disaggregated demand functions for cars by size
and age classes simultaneously. This type of model would simul-
taneously consider the factors which produce changes in the size of
the stock of automobiles and the factors which produce changes in
the rate of utilization of the existing stock of cars. The latter is not
considered in this paper. Also, the inclusion of other factors that
affect the consumers' ability to buy a new car such as credit condi-
tions and credit availability would be interesting, in addition to
income levels and prices.
Finally, a reformulation of the empirical model developed in tile
paper in the direction of a demand function based on stock demand
6. Pc andPg arenegativelyrelated. As Pg ri_s, Pc falls.This relationship
note that this doesnot imply causeandeffect) is shownby thecorrelationma-
trix in AppendixTable._.
7. The preliminarynatureof the study'sfindings,andthereforeits conclu_
sions,shouldbeemphasized,as the study's testsare,basedon a smallsampleof
observations. It is possiblethat additionaldatacould alter the presentfindings.
However,policydecisions cannotwait until relationships becomeobvious.46 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
APPENDIX TABLE 1
CAR DEMAND MODEL I
Equation Equation _2 F S¢ N DW
rio.
1.1 InM = 9.84 - 1,47/nY# + 3,091nP_ _ 0.371nPg-1,77/r/Cp 0,95 40,5 0,11 10 3.02
(1,45) (5.09) (1.30) (1.79)
[1.02] [0.61] [0.28] [0_99]
1.2 /rim = 2.38 + O.09/nYd + 2,401nP2 - O.58,/nPg 0.93 38.7 0.13 10 3.08
(.Ol 5) (4.38) (1.91)
[o.61] [o, ss] [0.30]
1,3. InM = 8.98 - ,1.381nYd+ 3.341nPff -- 2,301nC_ _* 0.94 47.9 0.12 10 3.36
(1.29) (5.46) (2.41)
[1.07] [0,61) [0.95]
1.4 InM = 9,87 + 1.921nY d - 0,82/nPg + 1.43/nCp 0.72 8.8 0.25 10 1.87
(1.02) (I .33) (0.82)
[1781 [0.611 [1.v4]
1.5 /nM = 14 - 58 + 2,671nY d +0.761nC# 0,69 11.1 0.27 10 1.61
(1_52) (0,43)
[_.75] il-75]
1,6 InM = 1.28 + 2.531nP_ --0,341nPg -0.541nCp 0.94 45.1 0,12 ]0 3,16
(4.97) (1.11) (0.98)
[0.51.1 [0.31] [0.551
1.7 InM _ 1.46 + 2.791nP_ - 1,101nC_ 0,93 64,8* 0.12 10 3.16
(6.05) (4.91)
[0.46] [0,22]
1,8 /nM _ 7,20 - 1,041nPg+ o.oglnCp 0.72 12.6 0.25 10 1,30
(1.81) (0.07)
[0.57] [1.12]
1,9 lnM = 10.87+1_14/nY; + 2,471nPc* 0.90 40.8" 0.15 10 2.91
(3.63) (3.85)
[0.31] [0,64]
1.10 /nM = 2.03 + O,701nYd - O,6711nP# 0,74 13,5 0,35 10 1.21
(0.62) (1.17)
[0.58] [0.12]
1,11 /rim = -1,74+2,42/nP_ - O,621nP_ 0.94 67,5* 0.1"2 10 3,05
(4.89) (5.02)
[o58] [o,121
* Statlstically significantat the 1 percentlevel.
*_* Statistically/significant at the 10 percent level.
T-ratios are in parentheses.
Standarderrorsareinbrackets.
The DWstatistic isnot testedonaccountof the smallnumber of degrees of freedom.
F-testsaredoneon acceptablefunctions only, i'.e.,1,7, 1,9,1,11,
for cars rather than its purchase would represent an improvement.
This approach involves the recognition that consumers buy cars
because of the flow of services that they generate, just like other
durable goods.YOUNG: DEMAND FOR GASOLINE 47
APPENDIX TABLE 2
CAR DEMAND MODEL II
Equctlon Equ_/on _2 F Se N DW no,
2,1 InM = 12,15 .=O,$OInY d - 1.761nP_ + 0.131nPg- 0.1_nCo 0,95 40.8 .07 10 2.20
(0,79) (4.64) (0.74) (0,19)
[o.63] [o.68] [o,18] [0.62]
2,2 InM = 11,35-0.4(gnYcl - 1,80/nP_ + O.12lnPg 0,96 64.8 .06 10 2.16
(1.34) (6,73) (.080
[0,30] [0,27] [0.15]
2.3 /nM= 12.46-O.531nY_ - 1.841nP_ + O,071nC D 0.95 58,5 ,07 10 2,47
(0,87) (5.32) (o.13)
[o,6_1 [o.351 [o.54]
2.4 In M = 22,79 p 2.371nY d + 0.381nP# - 1,941nC# 0.76 10.7 ,15 10 1,81
(2.30) (1.o9) (i,93)
[1.oa] [0.35] [1.oo]
2.5 /nM = 25.49-2,771nYd- 1.62/nCp 0.76 15.0 .15 10 1.55
(2,84) {1.67)
[0,97] [0.97]
2.6 InM = 8.38 - 1.95/nP_ + O.141nP_+ 0,301nCp 0.95 57,8 .07 10 1.92
(6,88) (0.82) (0.99)
[0.281 [0,17] [0.311
2.7 InM = 8,45 - 2,0SlnP_ + 0,531nCp 0,95 90.5 ,07 10 231
2,8 InM = 1,85 + 0,681nP_ -0,171nC# 0.62 82,6 .18 10 0.96
(1.61) (0.21)
{0.42} [0.82]
2.9 /nM= 1:3.08-O.611nY d - 1.821nP_ 0.96 102,1 ,06 10 2_50
(4,80) (6.99)
[0.13] [0.261
2.10 InM = 8.05 - O.851nY d + O.191nP e 0.67 10,2 ,17 10 0.70
(1,09) (0.46)
[0.78] [0.40]
2.11 InM = 8.63 -- 1.881nP_* + 0.301nPg 0.95 86,5 .07 10 1,72
(6.85) (4.31)
[0,28] [0;07]
2.12 InM = 10.74-1.191nY d 0,70 22.3 .161 10 0.77
(4.72)
2,1:3 InM = 12.16-2.64htP_ ,94 48.25 ,12 10 0.91
(6.98)
2,14 /nM = 1.57 + 0.59InPut .66 18.7 .17 10 0.87
(432)
2.15 InM =' 0.15 + 1,071,.K:p 0.54 11.6 ,20 10 0.76
* Statistically_lgniflcant at the 1 perccn_ level.
T-ratiosarein paren_e_cs.
Sl_.ndard errors areinbra_ets.
The DWstatisticisnot_,ted on accountof thesmallnumberof d¢I_¢_sof freedom,
F testismiitG_ Offacce_t;Ible f'UrlGtJolt only, I.e.,2.13,48 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
APPENDIX TABLE 3
CAR DEMAND MODEL III
Equation Equation _2 F Se N DW
no.
3.1 InM = 37.88+ 3.881nY d + 1.341nP¢ + O,981nP w + 2.941nCp 0.41 2.58 .28 10 1.96
(1.531 (0.89) (I ,38) (I.20)
[2,531 [1.Sl] [0,70] [Z46]
3,2 InM = 17.61 + 1.281nY d + 2.481nP c + 1.321nPg 0,37 2.77 .29 10 2.07
(0.951 (2,06) Ii.99)
ll.341 [1.21] [o.671
3,3 InM = 35.61 + 3.651nY d + 0.601riPe + 4.431nC_ 0,32 2.44 ,30 10 2.31
(134) (0,45) (1.80)
[2.71] [1.54] [2.41]
3.4 InM = -45.97+5.301nY_.*+O.78InPg+4.331nCp 0.43 3.30 .27 10 2.30
(2.77) (1,191 (2.32)
[1.92] [0,66] 11.87]
3.5 InM = -40.79+4.491nY_*+4.971nCp 0.40 3-(11 .28 10 2.39
(2.44) (2.711
[I.84J [1.84l
3,6 InM = -8.57+ 2.811nPc + 0.901nPg - 0.301nC_ 0.28 2.17 .30 10 2,05
(2.181 (I,161 (0.22)
[1.29J [0.78] ,[1.39]
3_7 InM = -8.09+ 2.131nP c + 1,18/nC# 0.25 2,46 .31 10 2.05
(1,801 (2.05)
11.181 [o.57]
3,8 /riM _ 0,83 + O.131nP# + 0,381nC_ -,10 0,58 0.38 10 1,73
(0.15) (0,23)
[0.86] [1.681
3.9 InM = 1.77 + 1.101nVd + 2.321nP c 0.11 1.54 0.34 10 2.02
(1.58) (1.62)
[o,7o1 [1.62]
3.10 InM = 13.06 + 1.911nY d + 1.23/nP_ 0.08 1.39 0.34 10 1.53
(1.21) (1,53)
{1.58] [o.8ol
3,11 In M = -8,82 + 2.741nP¢ + O,751nPg 0.38 3.74 0,28 10 2.02
(2,35) (2.57)
[1.17] [0.29]
3.12 /nM= 4J5.- 0.361nY d -.07 0.38 0.37 10, 1.70
(0.62)
3,13 InM = 0.10 + O.831nPc -.06 0.50 0.37 10 1_45
(0,711
3.14 /nM _ 1.41 + 0,311nPg 0.03 1.25 0.35 10 1.67
(1,12)
3,15 InM = 0.51 + 0.621nCp 0.03 1.28 0.35 10 1.77
=*Statisticallysignificantat the5 percentlevel.
T-ratiosarein brackets.
Standard errorsare In brackets.
The DWstatistic isnottestedowingto thesmallnumberof degreesof freedom.yOUNG: DEMAND FOR GASOLINE 49
APPENDIX TABLE 4
MODEL OF GASOLINE DEMAND
Equation Equation _2 F Se N Dig no.
4.1 InG = 10.31 + 0.971nY d + 0,½4/nPg + 1.541nC_**-O.O31n5 e 0,89 10.1 .08 10 2.28
(1.67) (1,19) (2.75) (1.16)
[0.58] [020] [0.56] [0.02]
4.2 In G = -9.63 + O,861nY d + 0.19]nPg + 1,571nCt** 0.88 23.7 .08 10 1.61
(I.46) (0.92) (2.73)
[0.59] [0.20] [0.573
4.3 InG = 1,30 - 0.231nY d + 0.411nPg - 0.1)31nS c 0.77 10.9 .12 10 1.75
(0.41) (1.44) (0.88)
[0.563 [0.281 [0.041
4.4 In G = -8.55 + 0.701n Y# + 1.731nC_* - 0.0255c .88 23.4 .08 10 2.37
(1.27) (3.14) (0.87)
[0.561 [0.551 [0.02]
4.5 InG = 2.28 -O.361nY d + 0.351nP_ 0.78 16.6 0.12 10 1.52
(0.69) (1.29)
[0.53] [0.27]
4.6 /riG = 1.82 +. O.111nP_+ 0.841nC_**-O.OZ2Jn5 c 0.86 18.9 .09 10 1_93
(0-53) " (1.99) (0.80)
[021] [0.42] [0.033
4.7 /n G = -2.12 + 1.051nC._*- O.02fnS c 0,87 31.5 .09 10 2_02
(7.68) (0,75)
[0,14] [0.03]
4.8 In G = -8.33 + O,671nY d + 1,72/nC** .88 35.9* .08 10 1.80
(123) (3.16)
[0.54J [0.04]
4.9 InG =7.24 -- O,991nY d _ O.02/nSc 9,73 13,3 .13 10 1,59
(4,97) (0,52)
[o.2o] [0.04]
4,10 In G _-1,99 + 0.08/nP 0 + 0.92/nC_** 0.86 29.6 .09 10 1.77
(0.39) (2.31)
[0.20] [0.40]
4.11 In G = -o.42 + O.511nPg- 0.041n$_ 0,80 18.56 0.11 l0 1.77
**Statistically significantatthe5 percent level.
.*** Statisticallysignificantat the 10 percentlevel.
T-ratiosare inparentheses,
Standarderrorsare in brackets,
The DWstatistic isnot testedowingto thesmall numberof degrees of freedom_
F test isdoneon mosta(:ceptable function only, i.e., 4_8_